Abstract-If \'ideos are streamed over heterogeneous networks like the Internet, severe bandwidth fluctuations can emerge which hamper seamless transmission to the end user. To overcome this issue, a video's quality and, as a consequence, its bandwidth requirements can be reduced. Quality reduction in the temporal domain (i.e., frame dropping) turned out to be a promising approach because it is fast and easy to perform. In this paper, we present diITerent approaches for temporaJ \'ideo adaptation and we im'estigate their performance in terms of the achiend \'isuaJ quality when applied on several videos. The results show that our QCTVA approach (quality controlled temporal video adaptation), based on PSNR el'aluation of frames, yields superior quality.
I. INTRODUCTION
Streaming multimedia data over networks is becoming in creasingly important, not only for pure entertainment, but also in areas like distance education or product presentations on the Web. In best effort networks like the Internet, it is often the case that the bandwidth consumption of a video exceeds the available bandwidth of the network link. In such a case, it is not possible to transfer all the data timely and accurately. However, when reducing the quality of the video , the bandwidth consumption decreases and, thus, it may become again possible to fulfill the bandwidth constraints and to properly stream the video to the consumer. There do exist a lot of video adaptation approaches for controlled quality reduction to achieve the aim of bandwidth reduction.
Temporal adaptation turned out to be a promising adaptation technique because it is fast and easy to perfonn. Applying temporal scalability on a video stream means dropping frames before transmission and, thus, immediately decreasing the required bandwidth. The task to not transmit data is easy to perform and, hence, it consumes little computational power.
As a consequence, temporal video adaptation can be applied on network nodes like, e,g" routers or multimedia gateways, which have to process a lot of network traffic and which have to follow soft real-time constraints, Many approaches simply drop arbitrary frames without spend ing much effort on finding an intelligent dropping behavior, This usually leads to good adaptation results in terms of bandwidth reduction but also to suboptimal video quality. This paper introduces various approaches for temporal video adaptation which consider the visual loss in quality when fulfilling given network bandwidth constraints, but also evalu ate their computational needs for preparation and processing.
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II, T EMPORAL VIDEO ADAPTATION
In many state of the art video codecs like, for instance, MPEG-2 and MPEG-4, each video elementary stream consists of a sequence of different frame types which are: I-frames, P frames, and B-frames [1]. I-frames are independent from any other frames, P-frames are based on prediction from the last reference frame, and B-frames are based on prediction from the previous and the following reference frame. A reference frame might be either an I-frame or a P-frame. No frame lype needs B-frames for decoding and thus, they can be dropped at will without interfering with the decoding process of the video.
Semi-intelligent Frame Dropping
If a network node, e.g., a server or media gateway, detects that the video cannot be streamed due to bandwidth constraints, it can reduce the bitrate by dropping B-frames, We call such network nodes semi-intelligent because they can at least distinguish between frame types. The easiest approach for bandwidth reduction is to stream as long as bandwidth is avail able and, if the allowed bandwidth portion is exceeded, the server blocks and drops frames until the bandwidth is available again. A possible frame dropping pattern for this behavior may look like this: IBBBBPBBBBPBBBBPBBB-P----P----, where I, P, and B are the frame types which are transmitted to the client and '-' means that the frame is dropped. The beginning of this frame pattern exhibits no frame loss, but at the end almost every frame is dropped. As the human eye and brain are trying to track smooth motion of objects [2], the visual perception of this dropping behavior is observed as very choppy.
Timely Uniform Distributed Frame Dropping
Based on the awareness that the human eye and brain are trying to track smooth motion, a timely uniform distributed dropping behavior appears to be more reasonable. To achieve timely uniform distributed frame dropping for ego each even frame number, it is enough to calculate the modulo two function for the incoming B-frame number and accordingly keep or drop the frame. The resulting frame dropping pattern may look like this: I-B-P-B-P-B-P-B ....
For more fine-grained pnontlzation, an algorithm was de veloped, which produces timely uniform distributed priority patterns and stores them in a lookup table. Basically, it imple ments a recursive depth-search, which is limited to a certain depth. At each depth, left and right traversals are started, which sets ascending priority numbers to the alternating tree halves.
The following example in Table I shows the needed three depths for a pattern size of seven frames, and how the new priorities are uniformly assigned for each depth. In the first depth level, no priorities are assigned lO the table of frames yet, which is denoted as double dots ( .. ). Only the center frame gets the highest number, so this frame will be dropped first, when priority-based adaptation is necessary. After the algorithm has worked down to the third depth level, all frames have assigned priorities, which are perfectly timely uniform distributed.
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Frame Prioritization based on Quality Computation
Assume a frame pattern of a video where the first images are almost identical like, e.g., a close-up of a person, followed by a pan shot where a lot of motion can be observed. The semi-intelligent adaptation node might transmit all almost identical images from the close-up scene and start dropping frames when the pan shot starts. This is obviously the worst scenario because frames are dropped when motion can be observed. A pplying the timely uniform distribution algorithm on the same scene will give better results because frame drops are uniformly distributed over high-and low-motion scenes.
However, it would be even better if almost no frames were transferred in the close-up scene but as many as possible in the pan shot scene.
Exactly this behavior can be achieved when analyzing the video stream with QCTVA (quality controlled temporal video adaptation) [3] . QCTVA offers the qualitatively best temporal scalability by measuring the visual quality of possible frame dropping combinations based on the well-known PSNR value.
To evaluate the quality of a frame sequence, the average Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio (PSNR) is calculated for every frame.
The quality of a pattern with dropped frames is calculated by using the last available frame instead of the dropped frame. 
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To compute the quJlity of any frame dropping pattern, a modification lattice 9f all frame sequences (with zero, one, or more dropped fra fU es) has to be built. In the lattice, the original frame sequence is the master pattern and sequences with frames dropped are referred to as modifications. All modifications with the same number of dropped frames are denoted as a layer. The modification where no more B-frames are available is called the base layer. To get the best dropping behavior, one has to s' elect the node with the maximum quality value on a layer. Due to the construction of the modification lattice, not only the best dropping behavior can be calculated but also the worst and the average modifications which serve as good comparison POints.
As the computation of the whole modification lattice is a very time consuming task,;heuristics for best first expansion (BPE) and worst first expansion (WFE) were developed which are discussed in detail in [3] . Figure 1 illustrates a modification lattice which was co�strucled using the BFE heuristic.
Based on the modification lattice, priorities of frames can be derived. I-frames always have the highest priority 1 and P frames have priority :2 because usually it does not make sense to drop them. Priority 3 is assigned to the B-frame which is dropped at the lowest layer, priority 4 to the B-frame which is dropped at the low 1 est but one layer and so forth.
In Figure 1 , starting from the bottom of the lattice. the priority of the frames in the base layer is 1 for the I-frame and 2 for the P-frame. The priori ty for the B in I -BP--is 3 because it is I the last B-frame befo�e the base layer. In the pattern I-BPB-, the fifth frame is new and therefore is assigned priority 4.
Analogously, the last B-frame in I-BPBB gets 5 and the second frame in IBBPBB gets 6 as its priority. Table II illustrates the frame priorities determined by QCTVA.
III. MEASUREMENTS
For the measurements, we implemented a test environment which is capable of streaming and temporarily adapting videos based on meta information about frame priorities [4] . Fur thermore, the test environment features the extended RTP mechanisms immediate feedback [5] and retransmission [61.
The tests were conducted on ClF reference streams defined by the MPEG consortium (see Table IV The available network bandwidth was set to 85% and 70% of the average bandwidth required by a video, respectively.
Especially for the 85% case, QCTVA BFE is sup erior since the frames to be kept (or dropped, respectively) are correctly
chosen. Yet, the more ad aptation is needed (e.g., 70% or lower), the more QCTVA BFE and any other prioritization scheme converge to the base layer of 1-and P-frames and therefore deliver more and more similar results.
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.," a 70% 1DI:IIbI I 1 B5% 'll;lat bd 70% � BS'" M'PE:G CcniormanCli Yd80Ii"R'l CI'F03Otps whi'I C g.. � Fig. 2 . Quality loss due to frame dropping at 85% and 70% of the required average network bandwidth For the test sequence ice at the 85% band width rate, timely uniform frame dropping marks nearly the middle of QCTVA BFE and QCTVA WFE. The video shows different motion patterns within a frame for each person sliding over the ice.
Since PSNR changes are inherent all over the video, but not directly related to frame-per-frame motion, timely uniform distributed frame dropping performs reasonably well, though not perfectly.
For the football scene, QCTVA BFE outperforms timely uni form frame dropping even more, since the motion is unevenly distributed over the video in terms of unexpected camera pans.
First, there is a still-camera scene on the melee of players.
Here, the same rules as for ice apply. But then, all of a sudden, a player makes a pass and the ball flies all over the field. The camera tries to follow the ball, which introduces high motion for a short ti me. QCTVA BFE is capable of optimizing priorities for this fast scene and drops frames at the slow motion scene. Timely uniform distributed dropping discards frames uniformly all over both scenes, which causes unnecessary frame loss also in the fast scene.
For the all-time slow-motion video city, the average PSNR loss is low for all three algorithms. Still, since the scene is recorded with a hand camera from within an airplane. there are some bumpy camera moves. Those are better detected and prioritized by QCTVA BFE than by timely uniform dropping. Figure 2) demonstrates that frame rate reduction is not directly correlated to quality reduc tion. Note that the frame size of an important B-frame will be proportionally larger, since it has to code more information.
Timely uniform frame dropping is more or less random on the sizes of the dropped frames, since it pursues the only goal of uniform dropping over time. So it will discard small sized but also large-sized frames at will, regardless of their importance. This fact makes it impossible to correlate frame rate with the quality results. QCTVA, with both the BFE and the WFE heuristics, selects priorities only based on their PSNR importance, which ignores frame sizes. QCTVA BFE will always prefer dropping unimportant and thus smaller frames, so it will therefore have to drop more than QCTVA WFE.
To further optimize v isual results, fast prioritization algorithms have to be found which try to optimize quality performance (in terms of PSNR) but also keep in mind the varying frame sizes and therefore cim avoid low frame rates. is on fast preparati6n and decision taking, timely uniform distributed frame drbpping always offers at least a good compromise. The more adaptation is needed, the more QCTVA and timely uniform : frame dropping converge to the same result, so QCTVA (and the necessary off-line analysis in the uncompressed domain) is only helpful in small adaptation ranges (e.g., 15%). Temporal adaptation at all should be only applied for 15%-30% bandwidth reduction. Beyond that, other means of adaptation should be used. Our future work will try to couple low-range 'temporal adaptation based on QCTVA with more coarse-gr�ined switching to an alternative video stream as the network becomes severely congested. I :
